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CHAPTER 3
THE BURKE-FAHN-MARSDEN 
DYSTONIA RATING SCALE IS AGE-
DEPENDENT IN HEALTHY CHILDREN
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION: The Burke-Fahn-Marsden Dystonia Rating Scale is a uni-
versally applied instrument for the quantitative assessment of dystonia in both 
children and adults. However, immature movements by healthy young children 
may also reveal “dystonic characteristics” as a consequence of physiologically 
incomplete brain maturation. This could implicate that Burke-Fahn-Marsden scale 
scores are confounded by paediatric age. In healthy young children, we aimed 
to determine whether physiologically immature movements and postures can 
induce an age-related effect on Burke-Fahn-Marsden movement and disability 
scale scores.

METHODS: Nine assessors, specialized in movement disorders (3 adult-, 3 paedi-
atric- neurologists and 3 MD/PhD students) independently scored the Burke-Fahn-
Marsden movement scale in 52 healthy children (4-16 years; 4 children/year of 
age; male/female=1). Independent of that, parents scored their children’s functional 
motor development according to the Burke-Fahn-Marsden disability scale in an-
other 52 healthy children (4-16 years; 4 children/year of age; male/female=1). By 
regression analysis, we determined the association between Burke-Fahn-Marsden 
movement and disability scales outcomes and paediatric age. 

RESULTS: In healthy children, assessment of physiologically immature motor 
performances by the Burke-Fahn-Marsden movement and disability scales re-
vealed an association between the outcomes of both scales and age (until 16 years 
and 12 years of age, β=-0.72 and β=-0.60, for Burke-Fahn-Marsden movement 
and disability scale, respectively (both p<0.001)). 

CONCLUSIONS: The Burke-Fahn-Marsden movement and disability scales are 
influenced by the age of the child. For accurate interpretation of longitudinal 
Burke-Fahn-Marsden Dystonia Rating Scale scores in young dystonic children, 
consideration of paediatric age-relatedness appears advisory.  
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INTRODUCTION

Dystonia is a movement disorder characterized by sustained or intermittent muscle 
contractions, causing abnormal, often repetitive, movements or postures.1-3 The 
neuro-anatomical substrate for dystonia is ascribed to dysfunctional networks of 
the basal ganglia, cerebellum, thalamus, cerebral cortex and brainstem.4 The term 
‘early onset dystonia’ is used to denounce the initiation of dystonia before the 
26st year of life.1 As the characterization spans distinctly different developmental 
stages, paediatric subdivision into subgroups of infancy (0-2 years), childhood 
(3-12 years) and adolescence (13-20 years) has been advocated.1 

The Burke-Fahn-Marsden Dystonia Rating Scale (BFMDRS) is a universally 
applied biomarker for the severity of dystonia. The scale consists of a movement 
and disability subscale (Burke-Fahn-Marsden Movement Scale (BFMMS) and 
Burke-Fahn-Marsden Disability Scale (BFMDS), respectively).5 The BFMMS 
measures dystonia in nine body regions (including the eyes, mouth, speech and 
swallowing, neck, trunk, arms and legs) with scores ranging from zero (mini-
mum) to 120 (maximum). The BFMDS is a functional marker consisting of pa-
rental- or self- reported daily activities (involving speech, handwriting, feeding, 
eating, swallowing, hygiene, dressing and walking), with scores ranging from zero 
(completely independent) to 30 (completely dependent). Although BFMDRS was 
originally developed as an instrument for the measurement of primary torsion 
dystonia in adults, the scale is now uniformly being applied to quantify dystonia 
severity in children too.6 

In healthy young children, it was demonstrated that incomplete maturation of 
paediatric cerebral networks (involving the basal ganglia, cerebellum, brainstem 
and cortex)4,7-13 is reflected by developmental movements and postures.6,14-22 These 
physiological, immature movements and postures can transiently reveal features 
that fulfil the criteria for “dystonia” or “ataxia” (such as the asymmetrical tonic 
neck reflex before six months of age17 or the scissoring grasp in toddlers14).6,14-17 
Complex motor tasks by healthy school children may also reveal dystonic char-
acteristics such as during writing, playing the piano, finger or foot tapping or the 
fog test.18,19 Since these physiological features are attributed to incomplete matu-
ration of the central nervous system, they are likely to disappear when the child 
grows up.6,20-23 For adequate interpretation of longitudinal BFMDRS scores form 
paediatric to adult age, this would thus implicate that one may need to consider 
the effect by age (i.e. by physiologic cerebral maturation) on the scores, first. 

3
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In a large cohort of healthy children, we therefore aimed to evaluate the influence 
of age on BFMDRS (BFMMS and BFMDS) scores. To the best of our knowl-
edge, BFMDRS scores have never been studied for potential age-relatedness in 
children, before. We reasoned that forthcoming insight in potential BFMDRS 
age-dependency could provide information for: 1. reliable longitudinal treatment 
evaluation in young children (such as for longitudinal dystonia databases and for 
longitudinal evaluation of innovative therapies (such as deep brain stimulation 
(DBS))24,25 2. understanding of dystonia progression in different “age-of-onset” 
groups,1 and 3. adequate phenotypic discrimination between “immature” and “dys-
tonic” motor patterns, for adequate interpretation of next generation sequencing 
(NGS) panels.3,26 

METHODS

PARTICIPANTS
After informed consent by the parents and children (when older than 12 years of 
age), we included a total of 104 healthy children for the investigation of BFMDRS 
age-relatedness. In absence of existing quantitative age-related BFMDRS out-
comes in children, we based sample size selection on previously published data 
on inter-observer agreement in dystonic children.27 Detecting an Intraclass Cor-
relation Coefficient (ICC) of 0.80 for the total score or over the null hypothesis 
of a moderate ICC of 0.60 (0.86 published for children),27 a sample size of 36 
children would be needed. Using a significance level (alpha) of 0.05 would imply 
that inclusion of 52 children would be amply sufficient. 

For the investigation of potential BFMDRS age-relatedness, we thus included 
104 healthy children (4-16 years; n=4 per year of age; male/female=1, n=52 chil-
dren for each BFMMS and BFMDS subscale), following mainstream education 
at school. Before decision on study inclusion, the parents of the child completed 
a detailed questionnaire concerning the health of their child. This questionnaire 
involved neurological and/or skeletal diagnoses, prescribed medication, school 
performances, sporting activities and parental education level. Participants were 
excluded from the study if they: were diagnosed with a neurological or skeletal 
disorder; revealed a positive Gower’s sign; received medication with known side-
effects on motor behaviour; revealed developmental delay or cognitive impairment 
imposing the need for extra support by special schools. We recruited participants 
by open advertisements at regional schools. Analogous to previous age validation 
studies of ataxia rating scales,21 we did not exclude for paediatric behavioural 
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diagnoses such as Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder (ADHD) or Attention 
Deficit Disorder (ADD). For subject characteristics, see supplementary Table I. 

PROCEDURE
The study was approved by the medical ethical committee of the University Medi-
cal Center Groningen, the Netherlands. Collected physiognomic data included 
length, weight and head circumference. 

TEST- AND SCORING- METHODS:
1. BFMMS: In a set of 52 healthy children (4-16 years; n=4/year of age; male/
female=1), we video-recorded BFMMS in a quiet place, in accordance with a stan-
dardized video protocol (see supplementary Table II).28 Nine independent assessors 
from the movement disorder team (involving experienced paediatric neurologists 
(n=3) and adult neurologists (n=3) and less experienced (but weekly trained) MD/
PhD research students (n=3)) scored the BFMMS video recordings offline. Prior 
to the study, pilot data on BFMMS inter-observer agreement in dystonic children 
(scored by one paediatric neurologist (DAS), one adult neurologist (MAJT) and 
one MD/PhD student (HE)) had revealed appropriate inter-observer agreement 
(ICC > 0.90, i.e. excellent when interpreted according to Cicchetti29 and almost 
perfect when interpreted according to Landis and Koch30). All assessors received 
the same protocol and the written information indicating that they should assess 
the children’s motor behaviour according to the definition of dystonia,1 following 
BFMMS instructions,5 identical to the way they would assess the same motor 
behaviour in an adult patient. The assessors were aware that their BFMMS scores 
should not include other immature, developmental features that do not fulfil crite-
ria for dystonia. We determined the mean outcome of nine assessments per child, 
resulting in four data points per year of age (in the age range of 4-16 years). We 
subsequently associated the mean BFMMS scores with age and we determined 
inter- and intra-observer agreement and test-retest reliability (after a latent time 
interval of more than 3 weeks).

2. BFMDS: In a second set of 52 healthy children (4-16 years; n=4/year of age; 
male/female=1), we obtained BFMDS scores by parental reports on their children’s 
performances. We thus obtained four data points per year of age (in the age range 
of 4-16 years). We subsequently associated BFMDS scores with age.

3. BFMMS and BFMDS: We compared the age-dependency of mean total BFMMS 
scores and BFMDS scores. 

3
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
We performed statistical analyses using PASW Statistics 20 for Windows (SPSS 
Inc, Chicago IL, USA). We assessed normality of the distribution of the BFMMS 
and BFMDS total score, both graphically and by using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
test. With multivariable regression analysis we analysed the influence of age, 
gender, school performances, sporting activities and parental education level on 
BFMMS and BFMDS scores. When the variables significantly influenced the 
model, we calculated un-standardized (B) and standardized (β) regression coef-
ficients. We examined outliers’ ≥ 3SD in more detail by calculating DFbèta. When 
outliers were present (DFbèta > 1), they were removed from the regression model. 
We also performed logarithmic analysis to assemble the best-fitted trend line. 

To check for the reliability of BFMMS scores, we determined inter- and intra-
observer agreement and test-retest reliability of BFMMS outcomes by Intraclass 
Correlation Coefficients (ICC), using the two-way mixed model and single mea-
surement coefficients. According to Cicchetti,29 official cut-offs for qualitative 
rating of ICC values are as follows: ICC < 0.40: poor; 0.40 - 0.59: fair; 0.60 - 0.74: 
good; 0.75 - 1.00: excellent. For uniformity reasons with previously published 
data,21,22 we also interpreted outcomes by Landis and Koch criteria,30 which are 
originally described for categorical data. According to Landis and Koch30 we 
characterized ICC outcomes as follows: ICC < 0.20: slight; 0.21 - 0.40: fair; 0.41 
- 0.60: moderate; 0.61 - 0.80: substantial; > 0.81: almost perfect. 

To compare the age-dependency of the BFMMS and BFMDS scores, we fitted 
two linear regression models in the first and second set of children, respectively. 
To allow meaningful comparison between the age-dependency of the scales, the 
scores were transformed into z-scores prior to the analyses. Subsequently, we 
calculated the difference between the two regression coefficients and tested its 
statistical significance using the Z-test.31 

All statistical tests were two-sided. The p-values of < 0.05 (two-sided) were con-
sidered as statistically significant.
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RESULTS

CHARACTERISTIC OF INCLUDED CHILDREN
At inclusion, only a minority of the children was diagnosed with a medical con-
dition (involving asthma (n=2), bowel problems (n=1) and ADHD (n=1)). See for 
patient characteristics supplementary Table I. The included children participated 
more frequently in sports (48 - 69% > 2 hours a week) than the average Dutch 
population.32 Most parents of included children (58 - 69%) had achieved academic 
grades, compared to a minority (26 - 30%) of the average Dutch population.33 Ad-
ditionally, only 4% of the included children revealed school performances below 
average, compared to 25% of the average Dutch population.33 

1. BFMMS
Total BFMMS scores: Total BFMMS scores were not normally distributed (p < 
0.05). The criteria of multivariable linear regression were met. Total BFMMS 
scores were significantly predicted by age, both for the total observer group (β = 
-0.72; p < 0.001), as for the three observer-subgroups (paediatric neurologists: β 
= -0.64; p < 0.001; adult neurologists: β = -0.64; p < 0.001; research students: β = 
-0.57; p < 0.001). Age explained 51.9% of difference in scores of the total observer 
group (p < 0.001). Effects of gender, sporting activities, school performances 
and the educational level of the parents did not significantly influence BFMMS 
scores (see supplementary Table III). As age was the only significant predictor for 
total BFMMS scores, the inverse relation between age and mean total scores was 
determined by logarithmic analysis with a logarithmic trend (log-log line). The 
consistency between age and mean total BFMMS scores revealed an age-related 
effect, until 16 years of age (see figure 1A).  

BFMMS subscale scores: Subscale scores were not normally distributed (p < 
0.05). The “arms” subscales (i.e. during pro- and supination, finger tapping, writ-
ing/drawing and/or at rest) revealed the highest scores in comparison with the other 
subscales (p < 0.001). Legs, trunk and mouth also contributed significantly to the 
total scores (p < 0.01). With multivariable linear regression analysis, we observed 
a significant, inverse age-effect on the subscale scores of the arms, legs, mouth 
and trunk (p < 0.05). An age-relationship was absent for the subscale scores of the 
eyes, speech & swallowing and neck. For video examples of age-related BFMMS 
performances, see the included video recordings.

Observer agreement and test-retest reliability of BFMMS: Inter-observer agree-
ment revealed statistically significant ICC’s of 0.40 (total group, p < 0.001), 0.62 
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(paediatric neurologists, p < 0.001), 0.24 (adult neurologists, p = 0.002) and 0.47 
(research students, p < 0.001). ICC outcomes revealed a “fair” inter-observer 
agreement for the total group (according to both Cicchetti’s29 and Landis and 
Koch30 criteria). The ICC for the three individual observer-subgroups varied be-
tween “poor to good” and/or “fair to substantial” (according to both Cicchetti’s29 
and Landis and Koch30 criteria, respectively). For further information on inter- and 
intra-observer agreement and test-retest reliability, see supplementary Table IV.

2. BFMDS
Total BFMDS scores: Total BFMDS scores were not normally distributed (p < 
0.001). The criteria of multivariable linear regression were met. Total BFMDS 
scores were significantly predicted by age (β = -0.60; p < 0.001). Age explained 
36.2% of difference in scores (p < 0.001)). Effects of gender, sporting activities, 
school performances and the educational level of the parents did not significantly 
influence BFMDS scores (see supplementary Table III). As age was the only 
significant predictor for total BFMDS scores, the inverse relation between age 
and total scores was determined by logarithmic analysis with a logarithmic trend 
(log-log line). The consistency between age and total BFMDS scores revealed an 
age-related effect until about 12 years of age (see figure 1B).

3. ASSOCIATIOIN BETWEEN BFMMS AND BFMDS AGE-DEPENDENCY
The un-standardized regression coefficients between BFMMS (B = -0.19) and 
BFMDS age-dependency (B = -0.18) revealed no significant difference (p = 0.75).

Figure 1. BFMMS and BFMDS scores related to age

BFMMS (A) and BFMDS (B) scores related to age. Data points represent (mean) individual scores 
per child. BFMMS and BFMDS are age-dependent until 16 and 12 years of age, respectively. 
BFMMS = Burke-Fahn-Marsden Movement Scale; BFMDS = Burke-Fahn-Marsden Disability 
Scale.
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DISCUSSION

In healthy children, we investigated the potential influence by age on BFMDRS 
scores. Our results indicate that both movement and disability subscales (i.e. 
BFMMS and BFMDS) are influenced by age (until 16 and 12 years of age, re-
spectively). Additionally, BFMMS and BFMDS scores revealed a similar pat-
tern of age-dependency, suggesting that BFMMS age-relatedness has functional 
implications. 

The present study reveals that BFMMS scores are age-dependent, at least until 
16 years of age. This result was significantly provided by all observer-subgroups, 
i.e. by the total- observer group, by the experienced paediatric and adult neurolo-
gists and also by the less experienced research students. Since dystonic paediatric 
outcome parameters should be interpretable against healthy reference values, this 
would implicate that insight in paediatric age-related BFMMS reference values 
would be needed, first. When measured against the theoretically maximal BFMMS 
score, it appears that the quantitative age-related BFMMS effect seems relatively 
small. However, since young children are often at an early disease stage (i.e. 
remote from the theoretical maximum), consideration of the age-related effect 
appears advisory. Furthermore, BFMMS and BFMDS scores revealed a similar 
age-related effect, suggesting that the BFMMS age-relatedness is also reflected 
by functional changes. Since functional assessments are increasingly being advo-
cated as the best treatment outcome parameters,34,35 we would therefore suggest 
to interpret both BFMDRS subscales for age. Such data may appear of special 
interest for longitudinal treatment trials in small, heterogeneous groups of dys-
tonic children, measuring relatively small effects over time (such as for dystonic 
children receiving deep brain stimulation at an increasingly younger age). Under 
intra-individually, longitudinally assessed conditions, small quantitative changes 
in BFMMS and BFMDS scores could thus run the theoretical risk of being over-
interpreted as “therapeutically” and/or “functionally” effective.36 

Interestingly, the BFMMS age-dependency lingered until 16 years of age, re-
vealing no optimum score (zero) in the oldest included children (16 years of 
age). However, in absence of reference values in healthy adults, it is tempting 
to speculate that BFMMS scores of 16-year-old children are likely to approach 
adult optimality as a reflection of physiologic brain maturation. The basal ganglia 
receive signals from several cortical areas (i.e. motor, somato-sensory and (pre)
frontal cortex, the limbic system) and the cerebellum. They modulate and trans-
port these signals via the thalamus, to the brainstem, cortical motor areas (such as 
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primary motor, pre-motor and oculomotor cortex), posterior parietal cortex and 
the temporal cortex.7-9 Throughout childhood (until about 17 years of age), these 
networks mature by physiologic neuro-developmental processes, such as selective 
elimination of neuronal connections and myelination.13,37-40 As implicated by the 
interconnecting brain networks between the basal ganglia and cerebellum,10-12 
we also recognized a striking similarity between the presently reported BFMMS 
age-relatedness and the previously reported age-relatedness of the Scale for the 
Assessment and Rating of Ataxia (SARA).21 Comparing age-relatedness between 
BFMDRS and SARA scales, revealed that the BFMMS age-relatedness lingered 
for a longer time course than that of BFMDS and SARA (≥16 years versus 12 and 
10 years21 of age, respectively). This could theoretically be attributed to the more 
detailed subdivision of the BFMMS compared to that of BFMDS and SARA (120 
versus 30 and 40 units, respectively). 

We recognize several limitations to this study. In studies with (presumably) healthy 
control children, one could never provide a 100% proof that the included children 
are really healthy. However, before entering the study, all children fulfilled the 
pre-defined inclusion criteria and two years after inclusion we checked whether the 
included children still did. In this two-year interval after inclusion, two children 
had developed a neurological diagnosis, consisting of migraine (n=1) and a hernia 
nuclei pulposi leading to a radicular syndrome (n=1). We checked whether retro-
spective exclusion of these two children would have changed the outcomes, which 
was not the case. Furthermore, the paediatric neurologists had also independent-
ly provided phenotypic assessments, revealing suspicion of a potential dystonic 
movement disorder in one child (indicated by two of three paediatric neurologists 
and subsequently confirmed by MAJT). The parents of this child had reported 
no medical complaints. Two years after inclusion, we subsequently checked for 
the emergence of a dystonic movement disorder by repeating BFMMS scores. In 
this child, all “dystonic” features had disappeared. As this child still fulfilled the 
inclusion criteria, it is tempting to speculate that the transiently observed dystonic 
features are developmental in origin. Another potential weakness of the study is 
that the included children revealed above average educational attainment and that 
they also participated more frequently in sporting activities than the average Dutch 
population. However, since we did not observe a correlation between these factors 
and BFMDRS scores, we would not expect that this has influenced the results. 
Finally, all assessors had access to the study protocol, implicating that they were 
aware that they were scoring presumably healthy children. However, we checked 
the outcomes of all assessors by determining inter-observer agreement, both for 
the total group and also for each assessor subgroup. Furthermore, we obtained a 
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similar age-relatedness from the functional scores that were provided by parents 
(who were not aware of age-related motor score outcomes). In this perspective, 
we would therefore suggest that the presented BFMMS age-relatedness can be 
regarded as indicative. 

In conclusion, paediatric BFMDRS outcomes reveal an influence by age. For op-
timal interpretation of longitudinal BFMDRS scores in young dystonic children, 
consideration of paediatric BFMDRS age- relatedness appears advisory. In young 
children, we hope that further insight in the BFMDRS construct may contribute 
to adequate and uniform interpretation of longitudinal BFMDRS scores and may 
facilitate unanimous data entry in international dystonia databases, from paedi-
atric to adult age. 

3
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Supplementary Table I. Population characteristis
Total BFMMS 
Group (n = 52)

Total BFMDS 
Group (n = 52) Dutch pop.(%)

Age (years)
Range
Mean (SD)

4-16
10 (4)

4-16
10 (4)

Health issues
  ADHD
  Asthma
  Bowel problems

0 (0%)
2 (3.8%)
1 (1.9%)

1 (1.9%)
0 (0.0%)
0 (0.0%)

3-5%
7%
1.8%

Sporting activities
< 1 hour
1-2 hours
2-4 hours
4-6 hours
> 6 hours
Missing values

7 (13.5%)
20 (38.5%)
15 (28.8%)
7 (13.5%)
3 (5.8%)
0 (0.0%)

4 (7.7%)
12 (23.1%)
12 (23.1%)
13 (25.0%)
9 (17.3%)
2 (3.8%)

45.0%
23.2%
14.7%
7.8%
9.3%

School performances
Above average (A/B)
Average (C)
Below average (D/E)
Missing values

27 (51.9%)
20 (38.5%)
2 (3.8%)
3 (5.8%)

28 (53.8%)
19 (36.5%)
2 (3.8%)
3 (5.8%)

46.6%
28.1%
25.3%

Highest education achievement 
mother
Higher education
Vocational education
Secondary school
Missing values

32 (61.5%)
20 (38.5%)
0 (0.0%)
0 (0.0%)

36 (69.2%)
15 (28.8%)
0 (0.0%)
1 (1.9%)

25.9%
56.9%
16.9%
0.3%

Highest education achievement 
father
Higher education
Vocational education
Secondary school
Missing values

30 (57.7%)
21 (40.4%)
1 (1.9%)
0 (0.0%)

36 (69.2%)
14 (26.9%)
1 (1.9%)
1 (1.9%)

29.6%
54.8%
14.7%
0.9%

Sporting activities are indicated in hours per week; school performances are indicated as mean 
achievements; SD = standard deviation; pop. = population. Dutch population numbers were 
determined from Trimbos Institute,31 Central Statistical Office of the Netherlands and National 
Kompas.32 
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Supplementary Table II. Video recording examination protocol
Position Task View

General view Entering the room F - general view

Walking F - general view

Sitting – 
comfort position In rest (30s) F and P - general view and 

close-up

Eyes blinking (10x) F – close-up

Opening and closing mouth (10x) F – close-up

Tongue protrusion (10s) F – close-up

Counting to 10 F – close-up

Speech – standard sentences and interview* F – close-up 

Turn head to right then left (5x) F – close-up 

Lateroflexion of the head to the left and right (5x) F – close-up

Turn head up and downwards (5x) F – close-up

Arms extended in supination (10s) F – close-up 

Arms extended in pronation (10s) F – close-up

Hands in front of chest (10s) F – close-up

Take a cup from left to right and bring it to lips F – close-up

Finger to nose right and left (5x) F – close-up 

Finger tapping right and left (5x) F – close-up

Alternating heel to toe taps right and left (5x) F – close-up 

Drawing spiral right and left F – close-up 

Writing – “my name is…” F – close-up 

Active sitting In rest (30s) P - general view

Standing In rest (30s) F and P – general view

*Speech interview: standard sentences and questions, including questions about problems and 
the ability to swallow. F = frontal view; P = profile view. 
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Supplementary Table III. Multivariable regression analysis for the prediction of 
BFMMS and BFMDS scores

BFMMS BFMDS

Variables F change B° β F change B° β

Age 53.87* -0.54 26.64* -0.44 -0.60

Gender 1.24 (0.07) -0.72 0.08 (0.09)

School performances 0.37 2.22

Sporting activities 0.25 1.18

Education mother 1.94 0.89

Education father  0.50 2.68

Regression analysis results for the effects of the variables on BFMMS and BFMDS scores; when 
the variables significantly influenced the model (F change) we calculated B° (un-standardized coef-
ficient with standard error in parenthesis) and β (standardized regression coefficient); *p<0.001.

Supplementary Table IV. Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) for BFMMS
Inter-observer 
agreement*

Intra-observer 
agreement*

Test-retest reliability*

Total 0.40 0.66 0.64 (ns)

Eyes 0.24 0.57 0.72 (ns)

Mouth 0.24 0.46 0.88

Speech & swallowing 0.04 (ns) = =

Neck 0.22 0.36 (ns) 0.79

Right arm 0.32 0.55 0.78

Left arm 0.31 0.62 0.62 (ns)

Trunk 0.06 = 0.94

Right leg 0.28 0.53 0.80

Left leg 0.25 0.43 (ns) 0.29 (ns)

Inter- and intra-observer agreement and test-retest reliability for BFMMS (ICCs); latent time 
interval for determining intra-observer agreement and test-retest reliability was more than 3 
weeks; = agreement is 1.0 (total agreement); * p < 0.05; ns = not significant.
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